The strike was scheduled for Wednesday since the menu at Baker was the same as on Friday when the first protest took place. It comprised a choice of either liver sausage or fried scallops.

CAN YOU HELP?
Urgent...Will anyone who saw me being arrested by the police near the West entrance of Baker House at 3:00 a.m. Sunday please contact me.
Your name need not be used.
Ken Reischmidt
504 Banni, East Campus

EC Students Mull Rent Rise
At Mass Meetings Tuesday

In House Committee meeting Wednesday night, the East Campus House Committee selected a five-man committee which will place before the Administration the feelings of the students about rent incursion, and, if no changes are forthcoming, may decide to picket the offices of the president of the administration.

The committee consists of Robert Warden '67, active Treasurer, Jim Gardner '67, outgoing Editor of The Tech, Stephen Stemmler '67, News Editor of The Tech, and Sherry Patrick '67.

The first article of the resolution, which was drawn up by the students of Wave democracy, and introduced by John McHenry '59, reads: "Resolved that East Campus House Committee endorses the following statement: Dormitory rents for the past year were at the very top of local prices for similar accommodation and services. The recently announced rent increase and services cut drastically high-class-for higher than accommodation and services merit. The residents of East Campus feel the changes are excessive and expect no good faith that a more equitable system be substituted. Two reasonable solutions are available--modification of the demand for investment revenue, or, more efficient management, perhaps by an outside firm. We ask that one be used."

The other three parts of the resolution provide for the five-member committee, selected by the House Committee from East Campus residents, to conduct the operation of the Baker and Burton House Committees. and that in the event no concessions are made, there may be picketing of administrative offices. This last clause was passed by a narrow margin only after three revoices.
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